
Reach4 

Community Friendship Evangelism Strategy 
 

 

 

 

Two Weeks of Prayer 

Week 1 - Identify 4 people/friends to “Reach4.” Challenge the church people of all ages to 

identify 4 people who are unsaved or unchurched to pray for daily.  These people are 

friends, relatives, neighbors or co-workers within visitor driving distance from the church.  

Post their first names and pray individually and corporately.  

Week 2 - Continue Prayer.  Identify preparations that the church body needs to make for 

the Big Day Sunday (theme, goals, leaders, workers, teams). 

 

 

Two Weeks of Prayer + Investment 

Week 3 - Invest in “Reach4” friends – Challenge the church people to continue to pray for, 
but to also invest an Act of Kindness in each of their 4 – take to dinner, bake muffins, simple 
non-religious gift, wash their car, trim the grass/shovel snow, gift card, ball game, etc. 

Week 4 - Invest another Act of Kindness.  Invest time, money, & energy in preparations 

(prepare mail campaign, fast, pray, and organize teams).  Invest in “Spring Cleaning” - clear 

church clutter, weeds, tidy rooms, shine the nursery/kids’ areas, decorate, & inspect signage 

(Will a visitor easily spot bathrooms & kids’ check-in?).  Invest in the community.  

 

 

Two Weeks of Prayer + Investment + Invitation 

Week 5 - Invite the “Reach4” friends– Challenge the church people to again pray, again 
invest Acts of Kindness, and to now invite to service for the Big Day Sunday.  Invite the 
community through mail and advertisements.  Invite the church to join the preparation 
(Cleaning/Work day, guest follow-up teams, Nursery/Children’s workers, greeters, parking 
team). 

Week 6 - Invite the “Reach4” friends and others you meet in the community to come for 
the Big Day Sunday.  Invite the Lord’s presence for the service and to draw the unsaved and 
unchurched to Himself. 

 

 

 

Season of Engagement 

Week 7 - Big Day!  “Company is coming!” Engage the friends who come as guests (don’t 

embarrass them and be on your best behavior).  Share the Good News with an evangelistic 
message and altar call in both adult and children’s services.  Have a visitor card, methods to 
gather, and a gift that anyone would like (i.e. DQ gift card).  Advertise for the engaging 
family focused sermon series starting next week.  Engage during the week with a call, letter, 
and gift drop at their door (cookies, salsa, & honey).  Engage new salvations with follow-up, 
conversations, resources, and Baptism date. 

Week 8 - Engage with family focused sermon series and schedule a dessert fellowship for 

newcomers.  Pastor schedule times to take newcomers out for a meal.  Church engage and 

involve newcomers with friendship connections. Help friends become family. 

 


